Sustainable Jersey™ news articles, 2010

- Woodbridge Wins First-Ever Sustainable Jersey Champion Award (11.17.10)
- Session Flyer 2010 (11.16.10)
- Energy Analyst Position (10.29.10)
- New Jersey: Leading the Way Towards Sustainability (Natural Awakenings magazine) (10.10.10)
- Ewing's Green Team awarded $10G grant, Trenton Times (10.3.10)
- Grants awarded to 34 municipalities, Central Jersey (10.2.10)
- New Jersey: Leading the Way Toward Sustainability, Natural Awakenings (Oct. 2010)
- Grants will help fund studies, Northern Valley Suburbanite (9.30.10)
- River Vale receives sustainability grant, Pascack Valley Community Life (9.21.10)
- Sustainable Jersey Awards Chatham Township $25k for Revolutionary Rocket Power; New Composter Technology at Chatham High School Will Lead in Learning, Alternate Press (9.16.10)
- Rutherford receives $25,000 grant for community garden, Leader Newspaper (9.16.10)
- Rutherford Green Team awarded $25,000 grant, South Bergenite (9.16.10)
- Rain garden coming to Ocean City Intermediate School, Ocean City Sentinel (9.16.10)
- Montclair wins $25K for electric car stations, Montclair Times (9.16.10)
- Montclair Drives Ahead, Alternate Press (9.16.10)
- Peapack-Gladstone receives Sustainable Jersey grant, In Jersey (9.15.10)
- Essex towns get grants for green projects, Star-Ledger (9.15.10)
- Alloway, Lower Alloways Creek share in Sustainable Jersey grant, News of Cumberland Co. (9.15.10)
- 34 New Jersey towns win Sustainable Jersey T grants, Mercerspace (9.15.10)
- 2 S.J. towns get $1,000 grants, Courier Post (9.15.10)
- Walmart donates $47,000 for North Jersey environmental projects, The Record (9.14.10)
- Montclair to install first public electric car charging stations in N.J., Star Ledger (9.14.10)
- 34 New Jersey cities and towns share $220,000 in Walmart grants, New Jersey Newsroom (9.14.10)
- Bradley Beach to build wind turbine with $10G energy grant, Asbury Park Press (9.13.10)
- Green begets green in Chatham Township, Chatham Courier (9.10.10)
- Sustainable Jersey Awards Berkeley Heights $10,000 Grant; Berkowitz: Trees Too Often Overlooked, Alternate Press (9.9.10)
- Chatham Twp. and Berkeley Heights win green to keep going green, Independent (9.9.10)
- Chatham Twp. may win up to a $25,000 Walmart grant to fund green projects (9.2.10)
• Emerson Borough seeks volunteers to join ‘Green Team’, Pascack Valley Community Life (8.26.10)
• Community Garden, Green Fair in works for Cranford, Cranford Patch (4.19.10)
• West Milford pondering watering restrictions in bid to join state grant program, The Record (4.15.10)
• Madison Scout promotes anti-idling so students can breathe easier, Madison Eagle (3.30.10)
• Sustainability Creates Better World, FDU Gathering Told, Daily Record (3.27.10)
• Letter: Sustainable New Jersey helps municipalities, Mahwah Suburban News (3.18.10)
• Chester pride to be on display April 24, Daily Record (3.14.10)
• Aberdeen green team seeks community volunteers, Independent (3.11.10)
• Meadowlands solar farm can prove lucrative for municipalities, South Bergenite (3.4.10)
• Mahwah seeking Sustainable New Jersey certification, Mahwah Suburban News (2.25.10)
• Creating a ‘sustainable’ community, The Citizen of Morris County (2.25.10)
• Sustainable Towns: A Former Maplewood Mayor Shows the Way, The Alternative Press (2.25.10)
• Thinking Green: Greening Springfield Aims to Make Township More Sustainable, Springfield Patch (2.23.10)
• Oakland launching environmental initiative, Franklin Lakes-Oakland Suburban News (2.17.10)
• Keevey: NJ towns must focus on sustainability, The Record (2.16.10)
• Madison to bring groups together in ‘Green Team’, Madison Eagle (2.12.10)
• Northfield Green Team’s next step: completing energy audit, Shore News Today (2.9.10)
• Going Green; The Garden State is cleaning up its energy act, one town at a time, New Jersey Monthly (2.8.10)
• West Milford Green Team has first meeting, Suburban Trends (1.24.10)
• New light program saving Haworth Borough money, Northern Valley Suburbanite (1.21.10)
• Ewing’s Mean Green Machine helps save $153K over 5 years, The Trentonian (1.21.10)
• Sustainable Jersey: Offering Funding, Guidance and Recognition to a Growing Network of Towns, New Jersey Guidance and Recognition to a Growing Network of Towns, New Jersey Municipalities Magazine (1.20.10)
• Sustainable Jersey Program on environmental practices for towns in Point Pleasant Beach, Asbury Park Press (1.19.10)
• West Milford to work to be a Sustainable Jersey Certified Community, AIM West Milford (1.8.10)
• Manalapan certified by Sustainable Jersey, News Transcript (1.4.10)
• Going green more than a “fad” in Central Jersey as decade draws to close, CentralJersey (1.4.10)